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Bio
Elevator Pitch

Short

Buddha Beat is a duo of musicians expressing their
unique voice from Penang. Cole Yew and Krishna
work their haunting, melodic tunes to resonate deep
within our hearts, and to reminds us all that there is
always beauty around us, even in the darkest times,
if only we take the time to stop, and breathe.

Buddha Beat is a duo of homegrown Penang
musicians coming together to present their unique
voice, expressed via their haunting, melodic sound.
Being no strangers to being forced to find the joy
between crushing struggles, Cole Yew (Cheong)
and Krishna use their music as a reminder to their
listeners that there is always beauty around us, even
in the darkest times, if only we take the time to stop,
and breathe. 

Formed in late 2019, Buddha Beat churned out their
first collection of tracks under the EP titled "The Moon
and The Sun", and have set out to showcase their
sound to the underground music scene around them
and were pleasantly surprised by the response they
received. Look them up on Facebook and Instagram
for the latest on Buddha Beat and follow them on
Spotify for a taste of their tunes.



Bio
Medium
Buddha Beat is a duo from Penang, delivering a new
form of music that proves to be a beautiful mix of
contradictions. Cole Yew (Cheong) and Krishna
each bring in their unique voice and flavor to the
project. They mix Eastern and Western influences,
traditional and cutting edge, happy and melancholic
to produce a new form of modern Spiritual Music.

Cole and Krishna both worked a “feel” that can only
be described as perfectly encapsulating the pains
and joys of the average Penang-ite into their music.
Witnessing the promise of utopia falling apart before
their very eyes, Buddha Beat would like to provide
that calming sense of reassurance to their listeners.
Both Cole and Krishna experienced a strong
influence of Eastern Spirituality, and they would like to
provide a subtle suggestion that perhaps the way
forward may not be outward, but inwards. Along with
a reminder to stop, take a breather and appreciate
the beauty, even in these dark times. 



Bio
Medium (con't)
Actively operating since late 2019, Buddha Beat is a
very new project, barely in it’s inceptionary phase. As
such, Cole and Krishna have managed to work their
first tracks and released them under EP titled The
Moon and the Sun. In March 2020, Buddha Beat was
invited to perform in the Saigon Psych Festival 2020
(Vietnam) and the Taichung Rock Festival 2020
(Taiwan), in July 2020.

The COVID-19 situation meant that Buddha Beat saw
many bookings and shows canceled, which in turn
meant that the boys had no choice but to postpone
a number of their plans. Even so, Buddha Beat is
back on the drawing board, making full use of the
lockdown to work on more new material.

Find Buddha Beat on Facebook, Instagram and
Spotify and follow them to show your support and
stay posted on the latest from the Buddha Beat!



Music
The Moon and the Sun

Jan 4th, 2020
[self-published]
TRACKS:
Maha Kaya
Surya Koti
Sarvada

1.
2.
3.

Little Wings

March 24th, 2020
[self-published]
TRACK:
Little Wing



 SARVADA

 LITTLE WINGS

 MAHA KAYA

Music

June 24th, 2020
[self-published]
TRACK:
Flying in the Dark

Flying in the Dark

Track Samples:

(Tap or click the "         "  icon to be directed to a
link to the tracks)      

https://open.spotify.com/track/0pjh5JZH4Fbjm6rjBWuuaN?si=Ph0K6OqZRfGdvBnaQ8D0tQ
https://open.spotify.com/track/15YgMqfG1dsgQoO6eziA2d?si=P1Hc7BEiTF2TESepvD-lXg
https://open.spotify.com/track/7oYXZ15UlBoHRAEahNnE76?si=zcBSRew_S-6LvM1GcgRYrQ
https://open.spotify.com/artist/77gBSryVgvDyt7IHx5l8a9?si=XIuYv4SHTQSzui_vPWXl_g


(Tap or click the "         " icon to be directed to a
link to the video)      

LIVE VIDEO
Experiella 
Soundmaker Penang
14th December 2019

VIDEO LINK:

Maha Kaya

Video

MUSIC VIDEO
Nada Natural Farming
(Featured in Taichung
Rock Festival 2020)
13th June 2020

VIDEO LINK:

Little Wings

https://youtu.be/Vmt0sB5KRkE
https://youtu.be/wXtnEN3p8_E


Soundmaker, Penang
14th December 2019

Experiella 

Jetty 35, Penang 
28th December 2019

Night Tape

Gigs

Kim Haus, Penang
28th December 2019

Plague of Happiness Masa Untuk
Bergerak Acoustic Tour 2020

Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
15th February 2020

Saigon Psych Fest 2020 (VIETNAM)

Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
20th February 2020

Buddha Beat Live @ Indica Cafe
(VIETNAM)

Soundmaker, Penang 
8th February 2020

Rappy New Year



Gigs

Nada Natural Farming, Penang 
13th June 2020

Buddha Beat Live @ Nada Natural
Farming

Live YouTube Event
TaiChung, Taiwan
17th July 2020

Taichung Rock Festival 2020 (TAIWAN)

Soundmaker, Penang
18th July 2020

Enlightenment

Hall 2, Jetty35, Penang
22nd August 2020

Buddha Beat Live @ Jetty35



(Tap or click the "         " icon to be directed to a
link to the article)      

JULY 16TH, 2020

LINK:

VJPlay Article/Mixtape #44
"Mapping the Sound of Northern
Region of Malaysia"

Featured in the Visual Jalanan's Article/Mixtape
written and compiled by Hafifi Mokhtar

(Tap or click the "         " icon to be directed to a
link to the article)      

JULY 7TH, 2020

LINK:

Sin Chew Daily

Press coverage for featuring in the TaiChung Rock
Festival 2020

Press Mentions

Image Gallery

https://www.sinchew.com.my/content/content_2303066.html?fbclid=IwAR0GLBZX2WOQeQYXwSZmn-X0KfFfPssLNHgYakBH6SL1w428xA3tT1fIX34
https://www.sinchew.com.my/content/content_2303066.html?fbclid=IwAR0GLBZX2WOQeQYXwSZmn-https://play.visualjalanan.org/mapping-the-sound-of-northern-region-of-malaysia/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1C7Ubn_GROqMvLkM5Cs979zgDHT_5ezE1?usp=sharing
https://play.visualjalanan.org/mapping-the-sound-of-northern-region-of-malaysia/


Buddha Beat
on Spotify

(Tap or click the "         ", "         " and "       " icons 
to be directed to a link to our pages)      

Buddha Beat
on Facebook

buddha_beat
on Instagram

Contact Us

YUVA (MANAGER)

+6012 423 2105

For bookings, play schedules, collaborations,
and any other band related enquiries

buddhabeatofficial@gmail.com

https://open.spotify.com/artist/77gBSryVgvDyt7IHx5l8a9?si=MoW10MWPTXqURhSUSitecA
https://www.facebook.com/buddhabeatpng
https://www.instagram.com/buddha_beat/

